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171-114INGEE & CO.'S
SHUTTLE AND DOUBLE-LOOP BTITCHE

SF,WING MACHINES.
. - ' •FAMILY Iffilli1011.m,,asRN.. oßmaxsas,- •

• .

cIaDDLERS, sro.,
NO. EMS ;ARCH STREET.

'Prim) ofEIgOTTLE MACHINE, 1160.
Price OtDODDLX-.T.001, STITCH SLAM= from

SSG vairvida:
The loktudeurt . eldoient maims maim-

&alma tore] kinds sae.
:P. 8.4- MACHINE SILL COTTON, NEEDLES.

oonstastly on bud. ' • DAI.Sm

WILCOX & GIBBS, SEWING MA-
CIBINR. • The great and Inoreaaing demand for.intro: & Gibbs' Sewing Machine is a ILuer•sts• ofits mussrlittexoeileniv, Pries IM. For saleg.

FAlR.isdrllire Seale Warehouse , .713 CH .I'N UTMeet.

uousz-kuarusruata GOODS.

SUPERIOR REFRIGERATORS,
Mat Improved kinds.

Yllt.D& NW 616H5 AND 01.1111AORI.
In Strut Vpiety.

FURNITURE ,b/FTEIL
♦err iseN spreadlil Odnitsand Milting. •

' Z. ,

HOUR' KRTERING STORIL
stil. use 0pige771.7 MUM.

Lamituitekr Mattothe Andes, ofnu Arlo.
saido-tt •

• .

PAPER HANGINGS.

pAPER-H ANG:ING.
(FALL 'MADE.)

HOWELL & BOURKE,
%Winsremoved,to their new Store,

CORNED SOMITII AND M4BIENT BTRENTS,
ire now misted to offer to the Trade e large End

elegant anorunant of
.W411,4 PAPERS. '"

BO2DaRI9, • ,
FIRE SCREENS. -

• • • • • WIKDOW DURTAIN (HX/DEI.
All of the newest ,and, twat ddalgti. from th e hid eat-
erioad sr:kaki the 4neatGOLD,A,ND VELVET DECORATIONg.

Elootheissed*eatera merchants will dowell to visit
theeitstol*tsidof

HOWELL BOURKE,
N:B. CORNERPOIIRTII AND14 ARM ST/tErll3.
:11414414 PHILADEARRIA. ,

ACTA3EIp 431:78.1NE85.
RASITA -110rIMERY, &

NO. 1132 Claingt7242loolll:'
101!iiiicii "Mileant wins.&fir

.1191,PjettirAii-40401)4064
',10. 106414:•3**44.441#111,4ig(416'
'4011.0 1900011114411:1!KR. Orr. Mk-

- Wirraginto
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BAEGAINii.
HATO AND CAPS.

la H. GARDEN de Coe.
Kanufetotnmeof and Wholesale Dealer" in

HATS. CAP&
FURS

AND STRAW GOODS,
FANCY:SILK AND STRAW BONNETS, ARTIFI-

CLiLFLOWERS, RUCHES, FEATHERS, &o.N 05.600 and,6o9 MARKET STBEET,
• Southwest comer of Sixth.The most extensive and 00Mplet.• assortment. Thebest,terom and thp lowest prisms. Finn-alas' hoversareassmoularly invited to mil. ante-2m
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CAST-STEEL
FOR OILVIRMUNI, 'FIRE ALARM% &to

-• • 701 RALI BY
NAYLOR:de 00..-

, soo commasItritat.

VNiLIM BROWN 'STOUT,
ILA • ' .

SOOT= ALE. IN sroxx AND OLABB.
". BY.TEE CASK OA DOZEN.

.-ALBERT C. ROBERTS.
'IIIIIALER

- FINE GROCERIES.
Gin/ , Corner ELEVENTH sad VINE Streets.

.pFFEWEI PATENT

AlmG andFor air and Fang al:Wmtlinis;
Maiblatafor gruillhas wom, Start& Bco.

3Ui inoidataoft&MAL 3andi gangand 3 and 1-Plb,

, Thumilao4usiitlnerratalambatnpring Noodle,

%War ult.:Aim/go moat and moat mold
Peng Pamily Knitting Maohina. forgrtriesVors,* new eist

twrentioacottno at% um rub
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CABINIT FURNITURE AND BIL-
LIARD TABLES.

MOO H * OAMPION.Ro' vel SMITE SECOND STREETla nemseolien with their extensive Cabinet HtlAllaentAre now m"UlartfrePPirlaikle of
Varreratt)lBt,tt IntinhOUYSol.4B,IWhioh-stre -enar=e6,:h6 who have used them, to1 1A9Pgio°4Z1 pr rnii. of these Table, the mann-tsetNters refit to their .num6rou. estrous throgg Dont
the whtwn, Wh Mirefamiliarwith the ohontoter of thewworts..-

-trAtiumiNATOßts.
eorrolatrung of their exorbitant gas

t o. Booth THIV attl ieg,mpeey be Beenbet geankle treated., t i!fitZelosbetivial. oil,or_ JIB:wherever

tren.niklit.•• • week selling them. More wanted.
Talie'Liamwill lightsroom Xfeet ware for 1'Mint em lemr4 er inkbp alegior qv" lege;
larar*ille7te 'NA hloattlinD [Uri; t.

Mail JAMES -BETTS' 'INVENTIONS

ItR tedts-throviolof and' hl my Wen[SAtioutatiVaittittr eMrAdvisedu(I trans:az—a". grit=
.....,,,...e...„' -T1 trAtahor
and Hi ,“11t:. modal! willtr /ironon ap6. 11cationtent free to any IRO ofthe, United States. e
eiltenttint wen, Nen area, : ' , wag tosts
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, ,kellasOr AN INVALID —,Pabfisbeni for the bene-fit emo we swarnms to young_ men who mutter from Ner-
nomrDebtlitr, rremature Dsosy, ha. • supply tog the
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mg,ne efinelf-Cerm- By mop who serhimself, lifter
In nut to gritelpeneti through medical irapirttonAVM raritallar.itaWd*Nity %0::;:.

ty. or ~ by enolcoull et wet-pond achiremed
tt-Ienvern-ani
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EXCUIpIIONS.

STRANGERs IN MITLAT)ELPLITA,

• NOW IS THE TIME
TO VISIT TEE

SEA'-SHORE,

THE 110TELB AT ATLANTIC OITY ARE NOT
HALF FULL,

FINE BATHING, BAILING, AND FISHING.

Trains leave VINE•STREET WHARF at 7.30
A. M. and 4 P.M., daily, auit•2cv

SEA BATHING.

ATLANTIO CITY, NEW JERSEY.

IN HOUE.E.PROM PHILADELPHIA*

AOOOMMODATIONB FOR 6,000 VIBITORB.

ATLANTIC CITY is now conceded to be one of the
most delightful Bea-side resorts m theworld. It■ bath-
ing is uneurpeased ; its beautifhl unbroken berici(nine
miles In length) is unequalled by any on the Continent,
save that of Galveston; its air is remarkable for its
dryness; its sailing and fishing faollities are perfect;
its hotelsare well furnished, and as well kept as those
of Newport or Saratoga ; while its avenues and walks
arecleaner and broader than those of any other Bea-
bathing plea() la the country.

Trains of the CAMDEN AND ATLANTIC RAIL-
ROAD leave VINE-STREET WHARF, Philadelphia,
daily at 7-90 A. M.and 4P. M. Returning—reach Phil-
adelphia at 9A. M.and 7.46 P. M. Fare SM. Round
triptickets, good lb* three days. inao, to be gurchimod
or exchanged at the ticket offline only, and not ofor by
conductors. Distance 60 miles. Sunday train leaves
Vine street at She A. M.; leaves Atlantic City eta.%)
P. M.—stopping only for wood and water, A telegraph
extimdsthe whole ',Lath oftheroad. fell-if

agir ita FOR•UAPE MAY
NEWnYORK.

NEW YORK elaiteeLitiallltAk. AM MAW-
GAT ON MOBPAN Y.

Thefawn steamers DY.i•AWA RE,Cent. CO-NON; B N, Oapt. OROOK.KR.and,KENNEBBI7,Oapt. JOH N,forpri. a ThAlLy LINE between tipsoity. Cape May. and New York, teams from first hertelow BYRIJOE etrt (Bandar ersoriptett) at 9)S_,A. Ai.
Returning. leaveew York from Pier 14 NcrallRIYEEst 8 P. M. Leave Cape May (Mondays except-edict 8 A. M.Fare to Cane May(carriage hire inoluded/—*/ 80

&musts do do do IEI
Erman tickets (oarriese hire extra)--- 80a
Fare to New York, Cabin,—--.— . 8 00Deer.— _....—.....-- —..._.Iso
tateYtoo,m Extra.... -- _.... 1

trrerants for Cape May and New Ycstit taken at Pwrates. Goode destined beyond NPror Ytirk will be or•warded with despstohtfree or oommission.JA ES ..}10,1).61 MOE, Meta,Jill-Sm Bptaad 31 South DELA WARP:Avenue.

PHILADELPHIAAND
imunNo RAlIROAD. DE.-IFL4H IRTFulraloBo, °nand afr MONDAYJlj Y Oth, until farther notice, the following rotate;

be open for excursions.
token, for gals at Tieket01110e, Broad and eldlowhin

inma, • •
To

te.
Niassra Falls and retnni---- Ed ea

To i6o canton end return— --.— 800
ToLock Reese andreturn.— 8 au

For further pectioWeie see small bill*, ante to
Tide:et Agent of the uompany. Arm" an callowhilletreete, or to m. . Ary,

.._ Generel Arent Phila. ft Reedtne ttaitroed, Phila.
64 A. NICOLL.% (letel Etaperuttendent, Reading.
Jrll-tf-

—FOR THE SBeAA.
BM. 0 X ANDA 0 A AD.

Onand aktYrileiA§RirEMF.M.Crtrains onthe O&M--den.and Addenda mil rune,. follow
Mal gram leaves -street wtiarr',.... .13) A. M.Express train fgt.:mobil emir /07 woo° saidlititate". 141411141atiati"ifir alTlB4.llEr.ll.2.Nail n... —agePl.Mumma UAW.. A.
41.0001nriialattoc from c arbor A h

, suit T RAIXa.
&slti v..•%°:°P.(grAmml avatar.

Aparaieaed

Ttierriti 44,..l4s,
it6titmetr :eili—iero;;;;nrtbi ?XX
nlreseroml eneepteMitlheiAganagothega

mode :0 XOTDO.Ths Aooom cm rain to Harborwill yengrugohetow,/ttlengio eyery &muds, sturama fur-
Throngs bessage ohaeked at all hours of the day atVino-street farm _

TO BE DISCONTINUED.
Onand after SATURDAY. September 1, the Aoeom-

modation Train will be discontinued. Way Parreengere
will take the banns. JIIO. 0. BRYAN T,

Jelt-tt Agent.

wpm 'PO PLEASURE TRAVEL-
LERB.--Grand EX4urinoil from Philadel-

phia to Niagara Falls, Montreal Quebeo, River &meinay, White Mountains, Portland, Bolden, Ha g

;wigs. and New York. vie Lesko Ontario, River St.wreeee_, Grand Trunk )lallway. Splendid steamer
AGNBT for Semolina!River. and return toPhiWilel•

phis via Portland and Bostonor SaratogaBenno. area
-for theround trip Mfollows:
From Philadelphiavia Qualm.White Mountains, Ito.-

ton.and New York. . . • saiusaFrom Fteitidelphievia titiiinesand /ley York— ••

From new to .filisiiiney tti've;, and return.........U.e0
From Philadelphia to Niagara Falls, and return— 16.00

Trok_emgoOd until October VS, 1)180.
For Bxourelon Tickets and Informationesi toroute,

(Wimp'atstrap0 th %mer .1.5n11 tine
tell-3mSenna! Agent.

CARPETINGS.

FALL TRADE:

Mc:CALLUM & CO, ,
CARPET MANUFACTURERS,

GLEN ECHO MILLS, GERMANTOWN,
Also, Importersand Dealers in

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS.

MATTINGS. RUGS. &o.
WAREHOUSE, 509 CHESTNUT STREET,

it:luso:me tho State House.)
Southernand Western Buyers are respectfully invited
tocall. aul7-8m

FERTILIZERS.

COWNIBTAN GUANO.—Tho following
s a copy of a Diplomareceived by the Subsoriber

from the Chester County agrionlinra I Houck.. dated
Ootob.r.M. 1869 i ' itsa testimonial of th.ir approbation
of his superior sample. of Columbian Guano and duper-
Phosphate of Lime. acoomeanird by a Certificate as a

estimonlal of their approbation of ,undry extraordi-
nary production. b. the pplioatio of Columbian
Guano, among ahioh we a stalks of Corn 12feet high.
with two...wain each .talk Wheat in tee sheaf. yam-

sof Green Grass and ulihite Llover, and Timothy

Minersian Grass, &a., &a., and a premium for
6 Of Corn."

Priee $4O gio Tonof $lOO
inIn Ram38 Bulk.

Groundand for saleat his Mille, Downington, Chestercounty, Pa.
BARIURL RINGWALT,

Ilhurpalt's Mule, DOWN! GrfOWN, Pa.Also for sale by_PASCHAIA, MORRIS, Corner of10,VEIN'PH and AIArt_KET Streets, Phdadelphia. andCLOUD dc JEFFERM Agrloultural Warehouse. WestChester. au2o-tf

UMBRELLAS.

SLEEPER & FENNER.
IVROLESALEMANUFACTURERB

UMBRELLAS AND PARASDLS,
NO. 326 MARKET STREET,

P8114De1,p1411,,
are now,Diking more than
ewit littenliteDIFPRIANT VARI'TigeO 17.71BatILLAe
of ever, eine, from 21 to,40 ;Pohl&

Buyers whohave not kad & r.'a make ofgood' willfind Mei• time well lee t n looking over this well. madeatookterhiot Laclede' etAtiT 30Vet,T.te, not me: witheisttoltere. au2B-301

HARDWARE PACKAGE HOUSES.

PACRACIE HARDWARE ROPSE —Wo
wouldreipsotfillir oral the attention of the Gene-

ral jlareware rule ro mu extensive stock of SIR-WINO RAM IiARDWAItb, 'which we offer at a smell
advance by the package.

Orders tor direst importation solicited,and Goode de-
livered either in this otty, New York or Newfirleans.

W. L-war is SON,
• 411 COMMERCEEtreet,

Importing and Commission Merchants, and Agents for
Foreign and Domestic hardware, ait22-tf

NORTH AND SOUTH CAROLINA,

VIRGINIA, LOUISIANA,

And other unourrent funds bought at low rates

WORK, McCOUOR, & 00.,

No. SS South THIRD Street

R. SHOEMAKER & Co.
GLASS,PAINS,

OILS AND YAMMERS.
Fort/Lead Comer YOUR= AND RACE Streets.
PAY29-691

MARTIN & QUAYLE'S
STATIONERYU. TOY: AND FANCY 0001)8RJ_pOI

Ma WALN UT 8MEET.BRLOW PLEWINTR.fe1447- PHILADELPHIA
pitovl9ioNs.-175 Bbla No. 1 Leaf
. 11. Lard 83 lthdis ShouldersAILSnisaltiend 100bblsNess Pork. tor Weby 0. C. IOto 0., No, 103

titrm‘t simordflonr *nava 1, ON (hp
plr FALRBANRIT PLATFORM SCALE,cnIPorseta by 710-FtiVAN ttglr,Tha.
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TWO CENTS:
SEWING sucums.

LARD, WEBSTU, k CO.'S
.IMPROVED TIORT-LOOK-STITCH

SEWING:MACHINES.
PRICE REDOCIED TO 000 AND UPWARDS.
We a m,to hati- the star made Machine In the

world. "tied one thatwill dos treaterrange of work in a
more eatiefectori Manner.

' Calland me. or mud for a Circular.
LADD, WEBSTER, & CO.,

ant-Outille - 120 CHESTNUT Street.
wirktEELER & WILSON.vv

SEWING-MACHINES.
age • CitrariilUT STREET; BEOOND
jyts-Sari

HARRIS'.BOUDOIR
•SEWING MAOHINE.

No. I—POR FAMILY OBE.No.*-A NEW MACHINE. FOR QUILTING AND
• • HEAVY WORK.
• Both mew from two !Ivo!' virtu:At the trokible ofre-wiridint,and rune with little or no roles.

.For vnhtel_No. 720 •'ARV" Streit% Paitedelphie, sadNo.RIBALTIMORE Bt..Baltimore, Md. au93-tot

Sl*AND DRY GOODB•JOBBERSF
SILKS
FANOY DRY -•GOODS.

IMPORTATIONS FOR FALL, WO:

M.;14. HALLOWELL & 00..
333 MARKET STREET.

27 NORTH FOURTH BTREhT,
Are prepared to offer to the trade theirusual Varied
assortment of Goode, purchased on the

MOST FAVORABLE TERMS.
By experienced buyers, 7n tho prinoipal

MANUFACTURING CITIES OP EUROFB
These have been selected with care for

FIRST-CLASS TRADE,

And Will be offered at prices to command attention,
CLOSE Bursas, from all Beetionx of the ommtryi ELO

to Marmot our stook.
Tscius.-13ix months credit to Merchants Of -Un-doubted standing, or six per cent. 411m:wait for peakTwelie per omit. per annum cUsoount for admMintirpayments. au2-thitalta

OPENING. 4.

• JOSHUA
IMPORTER AND JOBBER,

NO. 213 MARKET STREET, PRELADELPRIA,
HAS NOW OPEN

A LAILDN. AND 00111PLITS STOOL

STAPLE AND' DANDY,.
DRY GOODS.

a/MUTED POE :TIER
FALL TRADE OF latip.

INCLUDING
DRESS 0001)8 IN ALL VARIETIES, , •

BRAWLS BRAWLS:BRAWLS:
CLOTHS AND CABSIME4E/3.LINEN 0, DA;

BLACK SILKS AND MOURNING GOODS, • •

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PR. /SS:
STANDARD AD MS,'

DOMESTIC, GOODS.: : 7,
A SPLUNDID LINE

M_ERIMACK' P.R.INW(
AND

SNOW-SHOD GINGHAMS,
At sH tiMew. A4tl•

FALL, 1860;
CHAFFEE'S. STOUT.& Co:

FOREION AND DOMESTIC DRY 000DR:
,ul6-8m No. 523 DIAREET STREET:

MARTIN & WOLFF,

WBOLICIILLE DILALINJ IN

FOREIGN iND DOEDITIO DRY GOalt
ss4 mAiutkr"STB.EHT.

Oaah and prompt Six-rnontha' Buyers. ofall Hotta=
are Invited to an examination of our Stook. ad-4We

A. W. LITTLE &I CO..
SILK GOODS,

No. 325 MARKET STREET.
e,u3-3to

REMOV ALI

In 00.1124.11101200 of the deetnietion by fire of their
Titian BTESST Bross,

YARD. Girz,mortn ire Co.
•

. „ 4, • •
• ;

HAVE REMOV4II
TO

NO. 610 CHESTNUT -ST..
SOUTH SIDE, ABOVE SIXTH.

VII.L.I.DELPILL6... •

They have nowopen AN FAT=
NEW STOOK

-or
SILKS .4n FANCY DRESS GOODS,

SIIIAWLS, GLOVES, RIBBONS,
DRESS TRIMMINGS, sc.,

Together with &LARGE ASSORTMENT of
STAPLE AND FANCY

WHITE GOODS.
EMBROIDERIES, LACES, MANTILLAS, Ab.

Havingrenewed but a anal! portion oftheir
PALL IMPORTATIONS,

wrevions to the fire, they are enabled todisplay

A NEW STOOK.
to whiok they invite theattention of their Catania's
and Buyers generally. ana•Sm

WORTS. AUSTIE. a
MoVEIGH.

IMFORTERS AND JOBBERS!

DRY GOODS,
No. 311 MARKET Street, above Third,

Varies Worts,
berter elltelkoV I h

John altroimer. e g '

Jootph Burgin,
rittLantrgia,

FALL AND' WINTER.
CLOAKS & MANTILLAS

FOR THE
WHOI.Es;ALE TRADE.

lusg°bYer aleig a l*gW.mrQuO D;v:Atrt :
areotour Stook, which we offer at

LO W PRICES.
AND ON LIBERAL T.ERAIE.

J. W. PROCTuR & CO.
THE PARIS MANTILLAand CLOAK EMPORIUM,
708 CHESTNUT STREET.

au2-9m

FALL GOODS.

BARCROFT &

NOS. 405 AND 407 MARKET SMELT.
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS Of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIO DRY GOODS.

Stookcomplete and ready for Trade. au dl-Sat

113 WOOD, MARSH, & HAYWARD,
IMPORTERS

AND
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS
AND

CLOTHING..
./10. 300 MARKET STREET.

Fall Fall and WinterWok now oompleto and ready for
- aulany

PIANOS.

m, IGH VI & BR iDBURIT'S GELB-
BRA TED PATENT INSOLA.TEO IRON-FRAM.EOVERSTS TING OItAND-ACTION PIANOS,

considered unsurpassed be the first artiste and judges,
such as 1 bathers, Wollenhaupt, Wes, and others.Over 7,000 of this make have been sold. In respect to<dearness. daftness, volume of tone.tdelicacy. slan-
t iTtl7;haar:dniqr repeating TOP h.reey.orheurn gruaall-Itime. They have oven awarded .outeamedals a,. every
exhibition. For sale at wholesale facttory prices forDash, at a liberal discount, ()von monthly inetsiments,at JAMES BELpAK'S.Non. 279 and 991 South FM 10 street,au2l-Im* Above Spruce.

Min STEINWAY 4. SON'S NEW PA-
TENT OVER•STRING GRAOS.

SQUARE GRAND. AND SQUARE PIANOS,nowprofane() in eonoerte end in private *Walest beetperformers. Received the first ereminag over tha beetmakers, from Judges I.ke Gotteahallr. Mauch au others.Challenge all competition, DI,AB Ue k RON'. h;R
. 1006 OREM Sheet.
'PIANOS ! PIANOS!! PIANOS !!

PIANO-FORTES,
MELODEONS,PIANO-FORTES.

• MELODEONSMade by Raven. Bacon. & Co., ri111111111& CaArtriiftliettt
& Co., and abate.

mitt-1V sEVENTII hndtie3 109 tir,

MI :HAINES HEOS./JOVEMITRANG
N 1••• A OT lON PIANOFORTE," Cheapest nit-Claes Flamm made.". splendidessortmento Lapis XIV., and other strles. for sale atFactory Cash Priem and warranted, for Blears.riecond-hand Pianos for sale and tO

G hOROX L. wBLICER,8. COS of SEW NTH ankat.PRINCE ,lc lmproved MELODEONS from845, upwards. Jrls4lm

AVA- ,COFFES.+II OOO, ',pockets „pritito
.Tgora CIPSee, forWs br JAMES,CIRANAM & 00.,WITAZIA

Vitss.
TatJASDAY, AUGUST 30, 1860.

- -

OUR FOREIGN OORREAFONDENOE.
Letter (ruin France.

THE 'MASSACRES IN SYRIA* THE VEILING IN
• FRANCE-ENGLAND IN A STATE OF TREPIDATION-

ANTICIPATED INVASIONS-LIFE AT VECHY-TETOCUITOMS OF THE pxOPLIS.-11DNDAY OBSERVED AS
A 'PETE DAY.-THE GOOD BEHAVIOR OF THE
PEOPLE-ROW THE POPULACE OBSERVE SUNDAY-
DRAMATIC AND GYMNASTIC ENTERTAINEENT34-
VECHT, AND THE ACCOMMODATIONS IT AFFORDS
TO THE TRAVELLER-DOMESTIC MERCHANDISE-
THE RAINY SEASON AND ITS EFFECT ON TgmCROPS-17E lIARVESTE OF' FRANCS AIIIINDANT---
TEL WEATHER--DIGNITARIEO AT UCH?.

iCorreseondeneoof The Press.l
Vaonr,'France, August 7,1880.

Before this roaches you, you will have heard
that all Europe Isconvulsed and shocked, on ma;
count of the wholesale slaughter of the Christians
in Syria by Musseimam hniatios.-- -As -soon sotto'
-Wows ratabod France, ilia Timperia at 'nibtook the
,initiative steps to send troops to protest the
halation population in Syria, and chastise the'brutes in human chaps.; but the jealousy of the
other (heat Powers, parties to the Paris Treaty of
'dB, retarded his movements, and it was only on

(Saturday last that the Conference at Paris his
come to an understanding for the interterrtion and
protection of: thzeChristiani in the• East, after so

Marge: a portion have been immolated,' Thus, itappears, that after a lapse of seven or eight 'con-
ferees, all the Christian nations are about again to
combat, Bide-by-side, 'against 'barbarism and Mos-'outman fanaticism in the East, end I hope they will
.teach these monsters a lesson they will never
forget. Where this new crusade will end it is
bard' to prognostioate ; It may involve the

-f! Eastern question" again and beaten the doWnfell
of the already tottering Ottoman Empire, but
Christian nationscould not look on any longer
with folded arm, and see their brethren elanghteredby thousands, without coining to the reeoue;and
stay the further erosion of Christian blood.

,Troops are now embarking from Toulon, and other
ports on' the ‘Aliaditirramsan, who will not only
,chastise time heathen for the atrocities already
committed, brit exact a guarantee for their future
good, behavior. With these new troubles, white
the Ohineso and Italian triestimis are still pending
and unsettled, youwill see that the petitionlcaul-
dron of Europe may at any moment reach its ful
mutating point.

In convection with this topics it may not be amiss
to say that the people bf England aro now living
in a dreadful state of trepidation for fear of on
invasion from their ally, the Emperor of the
',French, some of these darknights, to avenge him-
self for the treatment of his uncle, and square his
accounts with them, as he has already done with
Russia and Austria. Quite a spirited debate isnow going on in the English House of Commons
onthe resolution relating to national fortifications.
but Which, no doubt, will pate by a large majority.Mr. Bright opposes the resolution authorizing so
large an appropriation for national defences ; ridi-
cules the idea of an invasion, and tells the friends
of the bill to save this useless outlay of money and
rely (as they do in the United States—very sons'.
.ble)÷on the volunteer forces of the country ; that
thisficinstant fear showed great cowardice on the
part ):4 the Cabinet, and that it was time a stop
should be put to it, do., do. But the Emperor's
letter appearing jest about this time, reaasuring
the people of England of his pacien intentions
toward(' them, bail, in a great measure, allayed
this 'fear ; but still there are those who say that
it might be as well to accept this friendly HSU-
ranoe ftbm a man who bad won an empire by de-
ception, with pistol in band !

But enough on this subject, an d Iwill endeavor
to give youa further sketch of this pleoo anti its
doings.

The weather continues eold,' rainy, and stormy.
All business and amusement bed to be suspended
for the latter part of the week, and everything
looked dreary end dime,but on Sunday the
'teeming dawned with a bright and oleer sty, and
soon the sum came peeping from below the horizon
with ail its wonted brightness and lustre; and it
eras not long before the Pare weealive with the

ousarids of strangers; now upending in this
plateleleinhale the sweet and balmy air. •It was
really'arnusing to witness the hilarity of these
people after havingbeen shut tepee long—the bum-
ming sound of their French chatter reverberated '
from one end of the park to the other, and there
'deemed to he no end to their enjoyment.

You,must remember that in Femme Sunday is
alwayt kept as a fete day, and it is the preroga-
tive of " Tout le monde " (everybody) to enjoyhim.
self, as in his judgment ho thinks proper, pro-
vided, nevertheless, he deports himself with de-
corum ; and I mast say this in favor of the French
people, that among the thousands that wore pie-
reenading and amusing themselves on that day in
the park, I noticed not a single rowdy or drunken
man, or heard a single profane word uttered.
Could this be said of such a largo gathering in
Amerloa ?

In the first place, everybody follows his daily
vocation, if it Is to his interest to do so. All shops,
stores, and the numerous temporary booths, are
open, as well as all places of public. amusement.
This is the gala-day of the market women, and
you ace herds of them coming to town with their
donkeys anti carts laden with the choicest product
of the soil, and which is very quickly disposed of.
These women are all dressed in very ancient and
uniform costume, viz : the goad old short petticoat
and gown, with blue stockings in place of panta-
lets, and wooden shoes ; for head-gear, they wear
the home-made straw hat, trimmed with a profu-
sion of bleak ribbon of their own manufacture,
and I hazard nothing in saying that every article
they wear is of their own make Next come the
numerous foot pedlera, spreading their cloth on
the'Lronnd before your door to exhibit their no•
tions. Followed by the donkey cart, arranged
with a long counter, tilled with a variety of useful
articles, and attended by several saleswomen on

-either side of the counter; and lastly, the mor-
'chant of more exalted Mese, with a onothorse
wagon, coastruoted after our menagerie style,
with the sides onthinges, and, by raising them ho-
rizontally viith the top. the merchant at once die-
plays his goods on well.arranged theivea oneither
side of the wagon, and at the tame time afford ,

shelter to his easterners. A crowd always follows
those street merchants, and they are 'well pa-

-1 tronized.
Before every hotel impletnonts of gymnastic

games era brought and instantly put up for the
Invalid guests of the house; bands of musts pa•
redo the streets, preceded by outriders, announ-
cing all sorts of amusements for the evening.
Fronting the " Establissement Thermal," the up.
per saloons of which are used for dramatio re-
presentations and concerts, a large concourse of
people are entertained by a man Imitating ail
kinds of birds, as well as some quadrupedanimals,
and giving great satisfaction to his audience; and
to the right of the establishment is the " Cali) Ro-
tondo," filled inside and Invested outside by guests
of both sexes, sipping their coffee, taking their
ices, or drinking their wine, while others are
amusing themselves by playing whist or some other
,French game. But suddenly the great Strauss,
leader of tho orchestra at the Tuileries, raises his
baton, and a rush takes place for the concert-
room, to hear the soul-stirring music of his band,
while, at tho same time, In another part of the
" Establissement," a " Star Company," from the
"Theatre Francais," Paris, are giving dramatic
representations to a full house ; and, onthe oppo-
site side of the Park, the " Theatre des Singes et
Chiefs Savants" is brilliantly illuminated, and
filled with an appreciative audience, to witness
the performance of the learned monkeys and dogs.
The foregoing Is but an imperfect octane of the
many amusements which wore going on here last
Sunday, but it is sufficient to give you an idea
hew that sacred day in kept in Prance. I con-
versed with several Frenchmen on the impropriety

,of these amusements on the Lord's Day, but they
instantly shrugged their shoulders, and replied,
fl n'y a pas de mil a qa," (there is no harm in

it) But what of the churches In this place?
Why, it pains me to say they arototally neglected.
I visited them nearly all, and found but here and
there a few old men and women engaged in their
devotional exercises. It is proper hero to say
that you go In and out of Catholic churches ad
libitum, aid you find no pews, but every one
stands or provides himself with a common straw
chair.

Veal), contains about four thousand inhabitants,
and manyrelics from the time of the Cerseirs still
abound here; from fifteen to twenty thousand
strangers arrivo hero yearly, to partake of its
waters, and as the season lasts only three and a
half months, it Is within reason to oalaulate that
there are at no time lees than five thousand etran.
gars in the place; and yet,with all this influx, liv-
ing is remarkably cheap here ; excellent board and
lodgings can bo obtained here, in second-class
betels, at from three to seven francs per day, and
the highest price charged is only from nine tb ton
francs ; this Is owing to the cheapness of provisions
bore. Instrolling through the market-place the
other day, I ascertained the following prices of
articles used for culinary purposes, viz : Beef. S
to 10cents ; veal, 5 to 6 cents ; log ofmutton, ,10
SQ cents; chickens, 40 to 00 cents per Fair; Cur•
keys, 5 to 7 francs per pair; ducks, 3 to 4
francs per pair; butter, from 10 to 12 cents per

. , .

pound;; eggs, 10 cents per doesa; chattiest as
large as wainnts,,2 and 3 cants impound ; straw-
berries 5 and G omits per basket, and everything
else in proportion. The universal cold arid rainy
season in Europe has fainted and retarded the
gathering of crops much, and hence they will be
for below the general averige of other years; it is,
therefore, gratifying to hear 'that our crops haio
turned out so well, and that we are able to supply
the deficiency of ,our transatlantie brethren with
oar surplus.

Since I am in France the thermometer has sel-
dom reached shove 80. How is the weather with
you? In addition to many dig:Mar:tee; Count
and Countess Waleaski arrived here yesterday, ae
also M. Baroehe, President du Conseil d'Etat."

Since yesterday; we have a renewal of the rainy
heather we bad last week. • L. A.

Dogs in Virginia.
Nor)ispondonoe of The Pram]•

PETICIISBVRG, Va., Aug. 28, 1880.The advent of Judge Dangles in the "Old
has 'been attehded with a dembnstration

of popular ehthuslasni which' far eaceeded all an-
tiolpationa now visited two Congressional
distriota—that rcesiresenteel., by Mi. Minton. and
that ialitolols44.b.yar.,fuor ; 'Anit if M
tion

C-
n his favor which hasioommenced,iin those

districts oonuannleates itself to the remainder ofthe &ate, Viighcia may be; sat down ei:itifs for
Dough's in 'November. When he, entered" Nor-
folk he hid veryfew friends there, and the Brock-
inridgers'ihughed titthoiiiia of his biting brought
into part of the 'State which was almost a Unit-
naafi:int him; but, aftec hot speech fisiturday.
night, their, leaders weresompeiled,to acknowledge
his viler with :the people, and reluctantly, to.ad:imit ths,t in that short time he had made 1 .10 many
oortvarta' frem seeks as to leave them in aminority in the, city. '•

• .
The fact is, that 'two-thirds of thebemooritto

party of Virginia have not yet inadir,ttp
minds as to which candidate they will SupportThey bad become prejudiced against -Douglas on
account of the hostility of all their favorite State
leaders to him, and had, been disposed,to follow
them in support ofBreckinridge ; but the lateKen.
Wally election developed the foot that hi hasno
ett'ength in hie own State, and received no support
except from the Disunionist'', and they are now
declaring for boogies by thousands. A greatrevo-
lution in popular opinion is taking place in this
State. Virginia is no secession State. fler people
begin to understand Yancey t Company. They
see that their object is to throw off therestraints of
a Constitution which prevents them from reopen
ing the 'slave trade, and that Breoltinridge is
the tool with which they hope to effect it True,
the price of eetion. is high—true, it le steady—-
two great inducements for planters to enter
into its oultivation still more largely; but their
doing so increases the demand for slave labor, and
Virginia supplies that demand Virginia hoe jest
as much interest in 'making money offher negroes
na South Carolina, Alabama, Mississippi, and other
States have in making money off their cotton; and
"the ,4 chivalry" are not Oct entirely unselfish as to
sacrifice their interests by permitting a reopening
of the Africanslave trade after a dissolution of the
Union, in order to benefit their sister Southern
States. This would certainly be their demand if
they got her out of the Union. and what would be
the use of her going out to be bullied and ill-
treated by her friends, while at the same time sbe
would have to bear the whole dock of the stormwhich they created at the North? Virginia is,
besides, aeousteniedlo losing her peculiar property
occasionally. It takes wings to itselfand dies noore
knows whither. Heraster:of the South know ofno
underground railroad but the grave. Their slaves
may be sate property in cam of a dissointion of
the Union, hers will not; and these are reasons
which ere exerting so powerful anInfluence on the
public mind of Virginia, that the people are even
beginning to look with suspicion upon any in their
own midst who talk of a dieeehttion of the Union
in case of Lincoln's election. When Judge Don.
glee, at Norfolk, in answer to questions as to
" whetherbe regarded the election of Linooln a
sufficient came for the eecession of the •Soutb, be-
fore he was Inaugurated, or bed committed an
overt aot, and whether he would. advise such as-
cend*" aealaredthat ho would treat all attempts
at dictation as Qid Ulokbry treated the 'Nullifiers
in 1852,' and hang the geoessioniats as high as
Vliginist 'hung old John' Drown; the lintarriSa
oonoo2lllo 'of peopLe•lhe was there addressing
made the welkin ring with. their etiouta of appro-
val. The expression of.soot a sentimentin con-
servative old Pennsylvania could not have awa-
kened half the enthusiasm it did bora. The
friends of Douglas are meeting tho issue squarely.
They do not depend for their strength upon the
fast that Douglas is the regular nominee, and
therefore entitled to • the veto of a Democracy
which regards regular nominations as sacred and
binding, but they boldly and frankly advocate the
principle of popular sovereignty; they show the
wisdom of the policy which refers Ibis trouble-
some and exciting question to the people of the
Territories, to bo settled by thorn as it is settled by
the people of the Stater, and they appeal to their
patriotism and their Interests to come up to its
oupport. I had the pleasure of attending a Demo-
cratic meeting in Norfolk on rridai nighl, which
bed been called by the friends of Judge Douglas,
who expected him there to address it; and, in his
absence, the people were entertained by several of
the popular orators of the State, and I was sur-
prised to hear them take as decided ground in
favor of the doctrine of non-intervention, and in op-
position to a slava Dodo, as if they had been in
Maine or in Ohio It proved to me that the leaven
was working; that at last we bad a Democratic
party in the South, disconnected from the slivery
agitators, who, in the end, would triumph over
them as our glorious old party has triumphed time
and again over the anti Olivet", agitators of the
North ; and, oncewore united as a band of bro-
thers, the Democracy of the North and the South
would, in the future, as in the past, preserve the
Union, and maintain the peace and harmony of the
States

Judge Douglas could not wish for more favorable
indications ofhis success then have been presented
to him since his arrival in ibis State. Huhdreds,
who a few weeks ago were bitterly hostile to brim
have come tO him and given in their allegiance
The letter of Governor Letcher, which reached
here to-day, in which ho says: "I have no hesita-
tion in declaring that toy suppOrt will be given to
Douglas and Johnson There was no more twos.
elty for a rupture in 1800 than thorn was in 1858,"
it is said will produce an immense effect In favor
of our ticket throughout the State; and Itit is true,
to I have heard stated, that lion. John Minton,
whose opinion is as much respected and honored
an that of any man in Virginia, is opposed to
Dreekinridge and Lane, then, indeed, the star of
" The Douglas " is tho brightest in the Old Com-
monwealth.

You have no doubt heard by telegraph of the
enthuslastio reception with which the illustrious
Senator from Illinois was welcomed to this city
It was one of the finest demonstrations of popular
affection I ever witnessed. It showed that those
who took part in It spoke from their hearts, and
reminded mo of some of those scenes of wild and
uncontrollable joy with which his oonetitnents aro
the habit ofwelcoming the " Little Giant" when
he goes among them In the Prairie Stato. It Is
regretted that he cannot spend more time in this
State, in view of the wonderful changes which
have followed his coming here, but I learn that be
has business at home which makes his early return
to Illinois necessary. To-day he bee bean busy
receiving Ids friends; to-night he speaks here,
and to-mortow morning early he leaves forRaleigh,
addresses the Douglas Convention there on Thurs-
day, andreturns the same night, by way of Peters.
burg, to Richmond. He speaks in that eity on
Friday night; then travels all day Saturday
to Staunton, where he addresses the Democracy
that night; after which he goes to Winchester,
Frederick, Woodstock, and so down to Baltimore,
speaking in each of those places, and reaching the
latter city on Friday, September 7th. Besides
these sot speeohes, ho will, of course, make others
at the numerous towns along his route where ho
will be stoppt4, end a will bo almost a miracle if
ho succeeds in carrying out this programme. The
amount of labor and fatiguewhich ho has already
borne, and ha 4 yet to bear, seems too lunch for
human nature, and I would not bo at all surprised
if his health failed him before ho get through. To
look at him, however, this does not seem probable,
for he never appeared in better spirits, or seemed
to be enjoying more robust health. No ono can
deny that his energyand courage entitle him to
success, no matter what may be the issue of the
campaign.

TUE Essex County (Mass.) Horse Show
closed on Friday evening, at North Adams At
nine o'clock, a cavalcade of about forty horses
were driven around the track, after which a nom•
ber of razes took place between several of the
horses entered, concluding with a burlesque taco,
the prize being awarded to the slowest horse.
The horses were attached to teams nearly as heavy
as oxcarts, and the prize was won by "Grass-
hopper," who succeeded, with much coaxing, in
" gittln' mound" the mile in a little lees than half
an hour. At the close of the exhibition, prizes
were awarded for the best yearlings, three and
four year olds, brood mares, family horses, and for
tamale equestrianism. The display of horses is
said to have been very fine.

Tut: receipts of lumber at Chicago, thus far,
in 14130, show a deficiency of about thirty eight
millions of feet, as compared with the receipts for
the same time lost year. The rats for cargoes
hue advanced fifty (teals per thousand feet within
the last week. Large roles of fencing have been
madefrom the dealt!' at $lO. Cargoes have sold at
1i43e9 per Mfor ordinary mill runs.

LETTERS TO OHARiES'O'OOIIO.II.
NVESSR ONE.[For The Prem.]

Motemorthav, Alabama, August 24, 1860. -
When you delivered your speeseh; a few mouthsago, at the Academy of Mnsie, I embeamel the ocecarton to express to you MY admirationor themireder and fairness with which you'had treated Thesubject ofAmetioin slavery. ' I thought thee:nett!you occupied In that speash altogether worthy ofyour eminent reputation as a logician. It wassomething new to find a Northern man willieg tolook the questionfairly in the faze, and Imuerte Lthought you a little heroic when you discussed itin the light alone of fasts and ofreason. I believe

with you, on the subject of Anierloan elavere, that
there is no middle ground to' be occupied. kiltright and just that the blear Mee should beheld inbondage, or it is wrongand HMV. Mt !lett; in
my jedgment ; because we hive twernnequel Meekwhich cannot hie together in harmony firsanyother
relation than that of-master and servant, Sahty
to meaty demands the eOrlitflttafted of that rela-
tive, as it..demands and jueeefeakees the same prin-
ciple; the scheme of orireineejeresprndeme, even'
to the sacrifice of life; m it dernapdsand justitlee"
an aggressive Waretli Ai 'sressetiouot 'wisest' Often'leads, to the wltifletelle" iff fee of&files:ratpatrietes 'oiciiii:'and ablest:4)ll'4d .Ifteeetyhisociety fag
,jeelides American. iffeesteretrimmed me aot offresee'
don Would be the signal ofan ft irrepreadbe Ms,
diet" indeed, between the rases,' which weelleceetin the iestruellen of the bleak", and the-democel-,within of the "plate ink" United ,Stator occupyasteohliM.Desipoe Hteesonneetionwali the pefreem.~Thehetteretridietrifintdasver about half theSettee
'ofthe Weir: While England'inaintelee.diftrieri it
had only a colonitlexistence. TheimperialGenesee; IMont:epee/plied' it eider lulls coloities.''WWI it Iwas abolished in the West Indies, the Meet death-̀ I
cipation left the beam 'peepleas free of the blank -

race es they were before. MI. or nearly sidieethel
evils' and ifterifiees of the. act fell mime* solo-
ales.' It was there that the coafiletof races ;tometeemed Spate maintains slavery In COS andPuerto Rico; net at home lirmilis ableve State!
but the gulf between the white and blatik theeeln
Braze is narrow indeed when OM:neared-with that'
which separate, the whites and blacks of MsCents?
try. , I maintain that the digesters to flow from an
act of freedom, eepecially to theettlachee will begreateror loss, es the two races are more or less
widely separated, morally and intellectually It
is for these reasons, amengst others, that I would
guard and defend every point in the fortress oftheexisting Government of the treinte because rho'
lime' the maintenance of thatGovernment le ab-
solutely necessary to the 'maintenance of slivery.
The hrimary consideration, with me, is thaprotee-
tion and welfare of the whites I think it jest to,
sustain the latter, because they are the dominant
and iproduotive race. They bare peopled and mute
clued this continent. end accomplished more in the
way of human progress than any other like pope-
latioie on the globe. They have establiabed and
maintained the best Government 'in 'the'world.
They have organised more schools and ebuiches;
constructed more roads, canals, and telegraphs;
belt more ships, boats, and cities; cleared more
forests, cultivated more ground. aid predueed more

from the earth, than any other like 'population,
Their wealth, confeeredly great, is better distri-
buted ; their WWI, better organised ; their pea
ple hotter fed, clothed, end educated, than any
othe Their newspaper press clove, separated
frone all other educational Institutiore is, todayamore powerful and effective medium of popular in-
struetion than the combined press, schools, and col-
legel of any other nation.

These reflections lead one to the conalusion that
the People whohave effected such wonderful results
are in nocondition to accept a political partnership
with' the negro race. The latter are now enslaved.
Their enfranobisemeet proposes to make them oo
equal inhabitants with theformer Sias anachieve-mane would be an act of folly, injustice, andera-elty! without a parallel in the historys)! merited
let opposed to it, on the ground that it would fa-
ille fatal injury upon both races. I think li not
only just, thee, to hold the blacks in bondage, but
to stiengthen and fortify the Federal Union, which
is a breakwater toreceive and beat back the verges
ofarstealavery fanaticism of this and ofevery other
octurttry. Ido not care to inquire who was tirigi-naq at fault, if anybody, in ordelning'Amerieen
slavery, nor Will I discuss the authority of the act.
I Mid the ' negmee 'vastly 'improved through its
instrumentality. Their ineprovemeide has been
grog er even, if possibleethasi that of the whittle
I donot ace, therefore, et a movement of the bleak
people, that it has resulted in anything but bene-
fit do them and their posterity. Slavery, in this
eked, is jest, and should bo defendedby every
right-thinking mon. If it is unjust, there is no
ground upon which it can be sustained. If it is
ttekat, it is such& wanton Invasion ofhuman rights
as t 6 demand instant rebellion on the part of the
negioes, and universal condemnation on the' pert
of the whites. Sorer I agree with you in the peel.
lion you occupy; 1 believe it to be impossible that
twe curb unequal races can exist as co- equal baba-
bitents of the same country. Tho progress of the
one would quickly override and destroy the other.
lu proof of thte I need only refer you to the his-
tory' of our Indian relations Under the mildest
polio) , of the States to the tribes, the latter have
been reduced from ebout three millions to three
hundred thousand persona. Here ii evidence of
au '"irrepressible contlet," indeed—a conflict
which has ended in building up a powerful go-
vernment by the superior party, and in the de-
gradation or destruction of the inferior—which
has' in truth, nearly eiterroinated the savages by
the implements of civilisation—implernects which
they fear today more than the rifles of our col.
(Defy.

Sis far, I repeat, I agree with you concerning
tho' moral character of American slavery. Upon
the'poliey trod principle of its government, as well
as upon its federal character, I regret to say Ican-
not' assent to your views. I regard it as having
noether legal existence, so fares the Federal Go-
verement is concerned, except that which bas been
imparted to it by the second section of the first ar-
ticle of the Constitution, which provides that
‘i tliree- fifths of all Persons" held toservice Or, la-
bor, shall be added "to the 'wholenumber of Free
Pennine" and be counted as a baste of representa-
tion! in Congress; and the second section of the
fourth -article of the Constitution, which says:
" ids person held to Serviceor Labor in one State'
under the Laws thereof, enter log into another,
shall, in omurequen'oe of any Law or Seguin:ion
therein, bo dleaharged from such earl-lee or Labor,
but shall he deliveredup on claim of the party to ,
whom snob Service or Labor may be due " These 1
oonstituilonal covenants fix the /Mew of the negro, ;
so far as the fedora-I'law is concerned. ass "Per 1
son held to Service or Labor," omirsdietinguithad
from a "free person." Ile ie not, then, under that'
lave, a mere chattel—he is something more—he is
a *rim. lie belongs to his master by virtue of
the local law—he is a chattel by that law—and
this brings medireetly. to the conclusion that the
negro race in this country bee three'diationt'politi-
cal characters: I. Those who ate free. 2 nose
who are enslaved by the Statesor the local law.
3. Persons %Wale Serviceor labor who era counted
as a basis of federal representation, and who, in a
named event, aro to be surrendered up.

I think the present a fit occasion to suggest to
you that peculiar responsibilities reit' upon these
who maintain that slavery is just "They should
not, at least, permit themselves to take on care-
lessly or thoughtlessly wannest° We. They should
bold it to the striotest legal account They should
contemplate It as a 'yearn goeeened by laws—-
depending' wholly for its existence upon laws. It
is not like mineral, dug from the earth, like
eabinetwares made by machinery, like colors pro-
duced by compounding—it is the enslavement of
a tam of men, and the least that can be said is,
that it shall have the completest eanotion of the
law. Slavery, than, should not be mixed up with
politios—abould not be the feot-ball of parties. It
abetted *Wet by authority of the people alone, atd
be'govereed wholly by them. The powers of Coe-
gross over it me confined absolutely to the two

sulectota referred to. I find no difficulty in thus
treating American alavery—in thus 'resigning It a
character Hai a place in the midst of general har-
mony, and surrounded by general security.
I propose, sir, hereafter to bring to your notice

a little political topography in respect to this mat-
ter. I shall not do this vaguely, andby loose ob-
servations, but that] proceed at once to examine
the chart of the Federal Government—the Consti-
tution itself. I shall make this survey not alone
with a view of defining the true legal existence of
slavery, but shall endeavor also to determine by
whom it may bo maintained. This latter branch
of the inquiry will lead me to an examination of
the action of the Government, under the Articles
of Confederation and under the existing Constitu-
tion. You deny that the people of the Territories

11 have any right to establish or abolish it. I think
they have eovereign jurisdiction over It within
theirrespective limits. 1 shall undertake to prove
that I em right, and that you aro wrong, in this
particular. I shall draw myproof from the action
of tho Government alone, under the Confederation,

f and under the Constitution.
I remain, moat respectfully,

NATHANIEL MACON.

Ma. BAYARD MILLMAN, nephew to Louis
McLane, late minister to Mexico, wblle drmirg
oat, a few weeks ap, with bin wife and the two
daughters of hir. cLane, was thrown from the
earetsge by the restiveness of the berms, end bad
his leg broken, with other ir•Joriee, from lab%
he died in a few days at the realdence of Mr.
McLane, in the town of Livingston, Columbia
County.
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PERSONAL AND POLITICAL;
—Dramatie people have hoard awash about tae

new €' gag" introdswed into time play of " Oar Aness- •
rican Cousin" in New York. - This "gag" le ft
the ehape ea letter. wltlah,Thendrecryleads; andwhfoh excites such an irrepressible -Warm of lanalti'ter and applstike that theactor is Invariably ews-'jelled to an01610e. The actor ofDundretwy,ltr. -
leathern, hoe copyrighted the letter, yet we anItprinted in the New York Daily New. In01442
to show our readers a speeimen of tlti eta' esmo.
Mae ire now Made Ot, ifind-to Metre% how event,is to' make in andlense Isrgh, weprint tbsidosw-ment

og
" Mod/vary. Yee, this is from am.
" DEAR BROTHER Man:calls me Robert, heearme gov amp's—west asdevil is toy name sh VeedisslSX-1 14p thetinter this reaches Toe I shell4bom,, aeat —r mean the deep seer- abort. tolwater. (Dun. He's toad ,. Am's seedrather afraid iwy hat latter litrearried, Jur r wed

in each a harry..(or gin post that I'forgot to peltanydireotion °lithe envelope [Don. Isuppose *Wi-th, reason never-got it... Set, who tali dewscould bive.got TMoolg. tarot that ecehl hu h
-

got, that letter,
-

some fsliowl,who tisaslEt2,name—and hoireisild he It? Ma,
couldn't go about the the.wholelog everrnisk". helmetif ite'd.get no tunes. The .hot la. Saw has writtini twfireentirwbussernme,
rind Nobody will ever get it. Well, he's mei t.lgoitimernipted jag- Iml. linieekillsit -

my door, and Insisted of nip toesiegNot wanting • ile.lreve .e.-eirer,l- del tg.',l lolstock. [Dui keeiriesi Jest Il'lregot s desirlasatieriof whirother.-- tde-- .(deal] (Tom Orem sprtgey-liwthe &fake - (Dm,
! ithat.l see ti gots, staelr des Ow drinks.Whyl the dense didn't he es, it.enone' side et the .rapt J ikon ht berm desi4
,• .1' itelleve as, -

Dln• (411PPi,Ed oft the slip.) "Ideal. bairnyou, 'Bemuse."

—The - York. "Triirwwii...isithinsilni liar OIL
Flurince will run ex an indeptsdisili wYW
liplike William E. Leliblin. - -

—A correspondent of es Trik-m =Wig foot
Washington sap

letter from 'Ater. H. Stop*resded bare
to-day, announcing that he is aboetto aster file -the canvass with rigor_l4-otergia-Ai 4Lepaelaiview cothernlog the hejler._steatite tr. that their 119-nudlitlion ofGlib aid eoerpest seth the Herders
Democracy, in the behalf of nno-interventisa, ele-•
steep; ebnfidenee Welt Ilford Mameto take theaffairs of the Booth twetarge .He asps la the let-
ter I cannot permit myeelf to be the-ewe ofInjury to prinelptee whleit lie so near my keen'.'

th.retnte, aecepta the-nomination for Wester
et large. He says theateters isLreptdly rebusin Chorea. Ho Alba, soya that •Ide, brother, dalHon: Linton Stephens. Isholatta7clNV asMI "
on the Supreme Bench of Georgia, beemeearthlyBl2lloBd in the Wagons' eases, `ll2lll los
takeh the stump.- He farther adds that saes, of

ther men of the eoootry. whoa few-weekn roe
care or thought but }kW, of the questions crowd-
ing emselvea upon public attentu. ate now be-
gionlor to realise the dangers ahead

—Pi Virginia journalrays:
"The rumor Identrant (updatepresume it fold

without some foundation in trait) Om the Fevre-rentitire in Congress from this distrietiloo: Joint
P. 511Upon, will not advocate -the aloha of jibes
of the Presidential oaDdridatesnow before the pea

•ple. ha be may eventually be edited vpms. In big
ctriAßl e.poeity, to rote for Britokhaidgo,boogiss,
or BbII."

—kibert Pike, 'of dzkenear—en Anarfaan In
165 boa deolarad.forlitraeltinridge and Lint.

ere is a difliettity" between " Anstridiali
Ke4" and Dab NeTtlgto, the tirlat4per In rt:
e•nt,prize debt. Kelly was daolarwi tobe-defected
byreason of hie amiking d font blow, sad ado bet
ootnes Into the nowspapara,-denoanolog his imapirs:
for an unfair decision, and •&rim to threat. the
horlYKerrigan for en enlarged amount of capital.
Kerrigan has yet to be heard from.

—Captain Young, of Tilispoinnt county. Alt-
hams, has diroovered a trace of "'Old Blakely"
in Jadge Dwights.' Be sail: -- ' -

"Douglas to more like 'Old Inekery' time way
man now lying The nullifiers. Ise*. arefiglitieg
Douglas Jost as they did Jackson and Donebsairla
will 'eto just as Jackson did I helped Juke*
whi the °rosy crsetnree, and luo going to kelp
Don las doit."Ihurlow Weed, in thewane of sat article on
the irarions tamps of corruption made opted

.

him, stye:
" During the more than thirty jean that we

have been connected with thie Jocund, thong% by
no nieana exempted-frem indraittes and intuot
fealtpns and leaving ietteh uitieesio that alight to
hav4 been ,Ilmoo-,'Aio pworaiary conauterarion.—ate
hoodof faror or ronoord-itstowntod no to sot
port; a measure which did not commend
our judgment and oonsetenee, or to oppose asad-
tortoni one "

—The Breckleridgedally lately started in IILIIII4-
villa, Wisconsin. expired with its drat Irene.

—Right Rev. Bishop Otoy, of Tennesasur, is so
seriously ill that be has been ooMpalled to recall
his Appointments for visitations and ordinations.

number of Poles and Hungarians have ar-
rived at Malta, from Constantinople, to join Geri-
bikun. They are chiefly staff others. They have
Plenty of zeal, but no money. ' _—Captain Rilaworth, of the Chicago ZOCUITIN, has
resigned bit command, and will enter upon the
study of law, in the office of Mr. Lincoln.

—Alderman Nixon, of New Orleans. is now in
Neer York, en route for 3fcr.treal. Re is autho-
rized by the Common Council of the Crescent City
to invite the Prince of Wales to visit it

—Mr Dion Bonoicault and Mks Astuose Robert-
son have been engaged by Mr. Webster, of the
Adel phi Theatre, London, and are shorUy to appear
on the boards of that establishment

new comedy has been written by &rib*, and
will be produced at the opening of the season at
the Frargets, Paris -

-Mrs Mary Roope Bond, widow of the late Prof.
Bond, of flarvard Aatronomical Observatory, died
at Cimbridge, on Sunday, at the age of 73 ppm.

—Rev J. L. Gibbons, late of California, hu
been appointed Rev. M. Ralrtre successor as min-
later in charge of the Winchester (Va.) Cirenalt,
E. Church.

—Prince Lucien Bonaparte hail rented a home
In Brigbton, England. It. in Ms favorite plane of

residence in the Britiab Wm
—The Tersa Advocate, among other reasons for

supporting Douglas and Johnson, gives the fol-
lowing :

First, we thick that Mr. Brectisridgrr submit-
ted to to ,much humiliation in accepting the need-
nation of a bolting party. after baring been over-
%oiled by the National Oonvention."

—LMr. Abearins, the Syrian oommtaeloaer of
doubtfal power, still remains in Syracuse. He Is
at prevent investigating the 4Am:thud resonnoi
of the interior of the State.

--.Sx-Postmaster Fowler meat Nava had a speedy
recovery from that attack of yellow fever. if the
cerrespoodaet r f the Charleston Canner speaks
truly. He says that a letter has been received
from Mr. Fowler, by en intimate friend in New
York, in which he speaks "Tetanal, of the friends
who have endeavored to lift the load which op-
presses him. He is satisfied that-if the World
knew the whole story of his transgreedons it would
not judge him so harshly. Be does not despair of
the day when he can fearlessly return tots!. •owe
dear New York," and again mingle witheengsmisl
friends at the New York Betel.

Sewing Machines.
[For The Pross.)

A desperate attempt is being made to lass*
the public to believe that a patent, originally
granted to Aikens k Felthousen, is about to be sir
issued to James 0 Wilson, with now claims, whisk
will embrace the feed motion in all the Meetsr
proved sewing machines This pretenoe is fake.
No such patent bas been betted. or will be It lit:
true, Judge Danlopof the District of Columbia,
made a decision in Wilson's favor, and overrating
the decision of the Cemmissbnerof Patents' But
In making an order directing the patent to be re-
issued with certain specillo claims, the Judge
trenscended the powors conferred on Mtn by law.
But sines the decision in que•tion, by Judge Dun•
Lap. a different decision nee been made by lidle.-
jusio . Nelson, of the Supreme Court of the
United S,ates—a judge of 13,stber gradoend mots
general jsrlsdiction—to the tffsot that the claims
eat up by J.mes G. Wilson, for A kens &lett-
bousen, are groundless. It follows front this lege
decision—

Ist. That Wilson can never get the Aiken' It
reltb.ollloCl patent /dined with any claims in It
which are of the slighted ImixataDoe to any oat;
and

2J. If ho could get said patent tel with sit
the claims asked for, it has been declared invalid
by the highest judicialauthority in the oonntry.

' George B. Bloat and his Infringing sewing ink
'shines have been put under injunction in New
York, after a fall bearing, sod alt whosell or we
them are liable to injunctionalso.

0. P. Davis, /ie. for
Sums*&

DOE rACE.—The term so commonly spelled
"dough face" try the New York Trams and
other Journals, which, from their frequent rue of
the exprosalen, would seem to have a patent for Its
invention, was Hrst uttered by John Randolph,
and applied by him to a class of politicians who
are Jibe the doe, or female deer;which Isfrightened
by seeing its own face refloated in a stzsasiot.—
fiat ttmore American. ••

Tan remains of the lateRufus Choate wer•
interred atMount Auburn Cemetery July 23. 13491
in lot 1 717 spruce erotica Thia lot belonged to
George Pratt, and the deposit of Mr. Choate's re-
mains In the rime wee a temporary arrangement.
Alre Choate has lately purohasM lot N0.3 030,
situated on Walnut avenue; and onSaturday, Am.
IS, the remains of theorator and statesman war*
removed and deposited in this lot.

Du!New Orleans Delta says 1, the return
of the census, so tar u received. justify the ex-
pectation that the population of New Oriel= trill
bo shown to be nearly 290.00 " We are afraid
thet actual figores will not show such aflattering
exhibition.

• THE St, Lonis NM'S of the 2lth inst. says
that the wheat crop of hllfsattri this yearwill WI
considerably below the sewage.t A BOA.-00.11STRICTO¢ escaped from a ahowlledi
In Troy early to ,Inly, and was bond at Itrs:Aal2*
donROM Inthat city onThu:May hot.


